This & That
Week of September 7, 2020
Happy Friday everyone!! We are finishing up our 5th week of learning. I am
wondering where the time is going? We have a long weekend coming up and
my family and I are getting a chance to go out of town with some close friends
of ours. I am looking forward to peace and quiet…however I am taking my kids
with me, so I doubt there will be much peace or quiet, but there will be a lot of
fun. I truly hope you will have some time this weekend to reset and enjoy the
time with your family. Here are a few things for this upcoming week.
1. No School Monday
2. Tuesday’s math – There is a mid-module assessment on Tuesday in math.
Please have your child wait to complete it until after the Tuesday’s zoom
meeting. We will be spending that time to review the concepts we have
been working on so they are fresh in their minds for that assessment.
3. Our wonderful PTSO has been hard at work trying to plan fundraisers for
our school since this year will be so different from how we fundraised in the
past. These are listed in the calendar on the PTSO website.
You can see all of the things PTSO is working on at
www.highlandlakesptso.com
Facebook: highland lakes PTSO
Instagram: HLS PTSO
Email: highlandlakesptso@gmail.com
4. Canvas – Some students are reporting to me that they are completing
their work but the “mark done” button is not registering that they
completed the task. If this is the case for you and your child has
completed the work already, they do not need to go through all of the
videos a second time. They can just press “mark done” and it should go
through. If this is a constant problem, please let me know.
5. Socials Studies this week – Your child will be working on social studies this
week. Please be sure to click on Week 4: (August 24-28th). I know this is
confusing, but I am not able to change the button names that the district
put into the canvas pages. There is no science published this week.

